Prospects for 1941-42 band appear favorable says H.P. Davidson
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Msalon Wednesday afternoon, and the band led pretty well, pacta appear favorable. H.P. Davidson, the head of the stunt committee, says these fellows.

«The Cal Poly band had its initial. Froah and one-half upper classmen.»

«The total number of students up to Sept. 8 was 508. It was reported that there were 300 early registrants. The officers were voted on. Those nom­med were 1st. President: McPhee; 2nd. Secretary: Henry House; 3rd. treasurer: Bill Barr; 4th. dormitory.»

«Official registration was com­pleted Monday, Sept. 8. It was reported that there were 300 early registrants. The officers were voted on. Those nom­med were 1st. President: McPhee; 2nd. Secretary: Henry House; 3rd. treasurer: Bill Barr; 4th. dormitory.»

«The department which will carry out the entire program has many opportuni­ties awaiting the students.»

«The two men, Professor R. H. White, head of the department of floriculture and ornamental horticulture of Cornell University, New York, and Dr. David Davidson, professor of horticulture, Cornell, were guest speakers of Professor and Mrs. Davidson.»

«McPhee's spirited welcoming address will be heard by President McPhee.* President McPhee outlined the growth and development of Poly since 1892 and reviewed the admittance of the four major rules of the college.»

Whitney game rally feature of assembly scheduled for Sept. 18

A pre-game rally will be held on the afternoon prior to the annual football game. The rally will be en­tertained by the Poly band and various special acts. The rally will be held at the corner of O'Daniels and Poly Jar­rington, which is the usual site of the home games.的

The two men, Professor R. H. White, head of the department of floriculture and ornamental horticulture of Cornell University, New York, and Dr. David Davidson, professor of horticulture, Cornell, were guest speakers of Professor and Mrs. Davidson.»

«One day last week, Wednesday, the Poly band samples its sounds for the first time this season. The band is expected to be made up of 150 men, with a few more to be added later.»

«The three main gigs that turn the wheels here at Cal Poly»

Ninth annual "welcoming address" presented at yesterday's assembly

President McPhee extended welcome to frosh

President McPhee outlined the growth and development of Poly since 1892 and described the admittance of the four major rules of the college.»

«The department which will carry out the entire program has many opportuni­ties awaiting the students.»

«The two men, Professor R. H. White, head of the department of floriculture and ornamental horticulture of Cornell University, New York, and Dr. David Davidson, professor of horticulture, Cornell, were guest speakers of Professor and Mrs. Davidson.»

«The driving jackasses... and sudden death ! ! — and sudden death ! !»

The driving jackasses of 1941-42...
Poly's Tractor skills "exam" like playing golf — only harder

By Ivan Stribling

I love to drink, to dance, to eat, to do nothing; I love to read, to write, to tell stories; I love to work, to worry, to think; I love to live, to laugh, to love. And I love to take the "exam" like playing golf. It is a game that requires practice and patience, but can be enjoyed by anyone who is willing to put in the time and effort.

The objective of the exam is to hit the ball as far as possible, while also maintaining accuracy and control. The key is to focus on the task at hand, to stay calm and composed, and to make adjustments as needed. It is a game that rewards those who are willing to put in the work, and who are able to adapt to changing conditions.

Today, we are facing a world that is in constant flux, with new challenges and opportunities emerging every day. The exam is a symbol of our ability to adapt and to thrive in this fast-paced world. It is a test of our ability to stay focused and to keep moving forward, no matter what obstacles may be in our way.

So let us take the exam like playing golf, with determination and with grace. Let us be ready for whatever comes our way, and let us be proud of the work that we do, no matter what the outcome may be. For in the end, it is not the score that matters, but the journey itself. And that journey is one that we are all called to take, as we work to build a better world for ourselves and for future generations.
In the past, great things can be taught to work as a unit with this year's players when they follow the brunt of attack.

Rakiff, the stubby guard, will also bear his part to play at Poly and can really make its mark on the field.

Long at quarter, we have an outstanding running back from way out on the outside. Soroka is also a surprise player who can be counted upon.

Woods is also a fast back from the backfield. He will add punch in the backfield with a lot of drive. The other backs, including Hackett, are having gigantic success.

Sharpe, who is playing at a guard position, is expected here today. He was a standout on the 1024 Chicago White Sox, and should prove to be an ideal end. He is a point to watch out for.

Harry will not participate in football again for the Mustangs. Woods is back in school and going to be back in school and going to be back in school and going to be back in school and going to be back in school.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE FOR 1941

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 4</td>
<td>Cal Tech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 11</td>
<td>San Francisco State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 18</td>
<td>Humboldt State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 25</td>
<td>Stanford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 21</td>
<td>St. Louis, Missouri</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Welcome to San Luis Obispo Freshmen

SAMS FOUNTAIN

New and Modern Place for Your Comfort

THOROUGHBRED SADDLERS AND MILK SHAKES

1077 Monterey Street

For a GRAND SLAM! .... TRY the new GOLF DRIVING RANGE

(On Foithill-Dos Road, at the foot of Mt. Bishop)

Sears Roebuck & Co.

877-Higuera

San Luis Obispo

Phone 170

GREEN BROS.

871 Monterey St.

GOOD CLOTHES AND CROSBY SQUARE

SHOES
Mo Phee talks over KVKE telling of the demand for Poly men

Bibliographically with President Julius A. Rothman, the new student in patroistic assembly, the value of the student body was explained. He then proceeded to discuss the difficulties and the success of the project contacts. The student body is the heart and soul of the school, he said, "By these contacts the student body is able to return to school for the next year." 

Dear Faculty and Students,

I would like to bring to your attention the importance of the Poly men project. The project involves the cooperation and effort of students, faculty and parents. The goal is to ensure that students have the opportunity to continue their education. The project is supported by the Poly men and the Poly women and is an integral part of the Poly community.

Dr. John F. Smith, President of California Polytechnic State University, has announced that the Poly men project is a significant contribution to the overall success of the Poly community. The project has helped to increase the number of students who are able to continue their education.

Dr. Smith has stated that the Poly men project is an important aspect of the Poly community and that it has contributed significantly to the success of the Poly men. The project is an example of the commitment of the Poly community to the success of its students.

The Poly men project is supported by the Poly men and the Poly women and is an integral part of the Poly community. The project is an important aspect of the Poly community and it has contributed significantly to the success of the Poly men. The project is an example of the commitment of the Poly community to the success of its students.

I hope that you will support the Poly men project and that you will continue to contribute to its success. The Poly men project is an important aspect of the Poly community and it has contributed significantly to the success of the Poly men. The project is an example of the commitment of the Poly community to the success of its students.

With warmest regards,

Dr. John F. Smith
President of California Polytechnic State University

---

DAN K. GENARDINI
CLOTHING
Phone 943

---

MADDALENA'S
DRESS & SUIT SHOP
725 Hiller St.